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NUMBER 14i
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Dance Satirist to Appear
On Civic Music Program
Iva Kitchell To Be
/ At Tech ,Wednesday
i

f,

f

Want to Sing
At Convocation

Iva Kitchell, dance satirist, will
'l'ech high school ,north auditorium
at 8:15 p .m.

Iva KltcheU

Student Teacher
Pre-Registration

Here is t he procedure for
pre,registration
of
Spring
quarter ,5tuclcnt teachers:
1. Sec your advisor during
the week of Feb 7-11. You
must plan your progrom during this week to be assured of
an assignmen,
2. After planning your progra m with your adviser, he
will give you two Lentative reg istration forms which you
mu,5.t take to Mr. Jo!in Talb6t
Immediately This is your responsibility. Do not hold them
for a few clayil
3. At registration on March
14 you will report to yo ur advisor who will be ho'clin g your
class cards for you. You will
them complete your registration.

She recall s vividly the moment
the great light dawned for her.
''It was auring a ballet class: A
dozen or so other young Jad,es and
mysel.f had been practicing arabesques for houl's. They make you !eel
.~o esthetic for a wh1Ue," Miss Kitchell continued '·But wtien you get a
whole room!u.l of bouncing who.esome prairie !Jowers doing arabesq ues with the rapt etho,r ea l expression that goes with arabesqueswell, me, l burst out Jaughmg and
haven't s topped yet."
Said John aMrtln o! the New
York Times;

"Balletomaniacs will appreciate
her caricatures and take-offs. Anybody will find her show entertaining. Almost every phase of the
dance came in for its share of good
natured parody. Ballet got t he business in a number called "Ze Ballet".
The modern dance was taken for a
gentle ride in 'Non-Objective', danced without accompaniment. Iva
Kitcho:J is worth going out of your
way to see." '
Alnong the nmnbers on Wednesday's program are: Qhorus Girl

(Vintage of 1920), Salesman (with
apologies to f.he Fuller 1·Bush ll'lan),
.lllaisle at the "Movies", Soul in
Search (unuceompanied) and Zee
Ballet.
Tickets may be obtained by presenting activity tickets at the text
book library between 1 and 4 J:1 m.
Monday Through Thursday.

It was a show given by the wo.
men, about the women and (mo.st
cignificant .from the man's point of
view) FOR the w.om'en. Two men
managed to neak in among the
crowd of girls in t he Eastman hall
gymnasium but they both had specific jobs to do-one to oper ate the
loud speaker system and ,s,potlighls,
· fhe other to take pictures.
The s how brought ou,t the top

The question asked was: "Should
the College .hymn be sung at al l OolJege cor.vocatio11S ?"

Her career really be,:-an when she
was caug11tt backStage mm11ekln g
her ballet master. ReatlZing her posijl billtics, I.he master gave her solo
work doing his Jmper:;onalions.
She has t.oured with the Ballet
Russe, starr·cd solo at lhe Radio
City Music Hall and has studied
with some of the most noted dancers In the world. She has given
more than 350 recitals which most
audiences have seen through me
s~reamlng t ears o! laughleL
"Dancing," says Miss KitchelJ,
"more than any other art, becomes
absol utely rict1eu lo us the moment it
ls ta ken too .seriously."

Charles Buckley wrote for the
Chicago Herald American.

TC men missed ·one of the most
entertaining shows of the school
year Wednesday njght - "Talent
Girlore."

T. C. Women seem to outnumber
the men when it comes t o a desire
to give out with the o' d College
hymn now and then. This tendency
came to Ught in tt1e late.st Student
Opini·on poll.

Miss Kitche!l began dancing tor
her health When ,she was 12 years
old she had her own dance group.
AL 14 she joined the Chicago Opera
co.m pany as a ballerina.

deed, she ought to be compelled to
travel about t he cowitry on tihe trail
or the various ballet companies to
restore sanity. She laug hs at' everything quite indlscrirninately but always in the best of humor and witho ut a trace or maice. Unlike many
parodists·, s he is able, technicall y,
to do the things she is burlesquing."

Two Men Crash
'Talent Girlore•
--Only to Worlt

Polled Co-eds

be !eatured on the Civic Music Program Wednesday, Ji'eb. 9 a t the

"By far to best number on )1er
program are those In which she
makes lun or various ,schools or
da.nol.ng and ~ncir practitlouc,·s, In-

Gals Give Show; Men Can't Go

Wilson Urges
Conservation
"Whatever you do, don't overlook the most important h eritage
of ours, our natural o:esources."
This was the message Mr. Chester
WP.son left with T .C students when
he spoke 011 "The Resources of Our
State·• at convocation Monday, J an.
31.

Mr. Wilson , Commissioner of Con-·
servation for Minnesota, described
our resources a.s what we live on
and for. He stated that Minnesota
today has many problems to underta ke Among these are labor questions, juvenile del inquency, finances
for menta! institutions and improvement of highways.
He pointed out that all these undertakings create question marks,
but the greatest questi on mark today is that of our resources upon
which everything else depends.
Wilson urged the educators to pre.
sent conserva tion to the people. He
pointed ou t that man has been more
clest.ruclive than the\Btom bomb and
that his destruction shall lead to a
lowering of our· standard of living.
Wi:son concluded hLs address by
quoting Gov. Luther Youngdahl who
made the statem'ent, "We aa·e living
on the fat of the land and the fut ure generations m ust live on t he
bones."

Fifty-six per ce.nt of the girls interviewed were in favo r of the idea
but on!y 46 per cen t of the men
thought it would 'be the appropriate thing to dp. The rest turned
thumbs clown on the idea or else
said they don' t care if the hymn is
.sung or no~

feminine ta.lent .of the various dorms
and Yo-Hi's off-campus glrls. When
the competltton was over, Shoemaker maJJ had won the "Oscar" for
best group performance with a Ba·
dio Quiz ., rogram.
The quiz ,<;.how, sponsored by

St ude nts were given a chance to
ex1u·ess their opinions on international affairs on a question that
asked: "A1·e you in favor of the
United States givin,:- additional aid
to the Chinese Nationalist governn1ent?"

The p·oll showed that a majority
of those who have formed an opinion favor the policy thi,s country
has been fo:Jowing. Thirty.seven per
cent voted for add itional aid but 47
per cent against t he idea. Sixteen
per cent had no opinion.
T.C. students seem to be heartily
behind the governor's plan for greater institutional care for the mentally diseased. Ninety-six per cent
backer the plan while only four per
cent oppo.sed >t.
Students were evenly di~;ded · on
the question of "1hether they wou.ld
try fo~ a ai\tster's degJ·ee i! it wer e
offered here. The vote was 41 per

cent in 1he affirmative, 41 per cent
m egatlve and 18 per cent tmdecided.
Junior m e led the percentage • of
those who would take advantage of
the opportunity if it became a reality, Sixty-two per cent of t hem said
they would try for the degree.

Althought their are more than 60
diiferent oganizations on t he campus, 63 per cent of those interviewed thought the number of o,rganizations Ls insufficient. Women were
especially emphatic o.n th'is poi.nt
with 74 per cent voting yes, 14 per
cent voting no and 12 per cent undecided. Among the men it was only 54 per cent year, 24 per cen t no
and 22 per cent .no opinion.

Valentine~Ball Set
. For February 11
Next Fr'iday .night is the date set
for t he a 1mual Valentine BaH
Dancing will take place from 9 p.m .
to 1 a.m . in the la,rge gym at E astman lrnll, the committee announced
today.
Music will be fumished by Rex
Pine's orchestra Corsages will be
sold at t he "door for 75c each .
Ti1e dance will be semi-formal :
women will dress ;:ormany and ine.n
will wear busines,s suits.
· Dance p rograms will be available
at the business office Friday afternoon, F eb. 11. Students must present activity tickets to receive the
programs.

"McCush!ah's Matchless Meatballs,"
featured Dorcas Cottle as a male
announcer a nd Beverly Poeschl as
a female quizmist.ress of the Mary
Margaret McBride type. One contestant brilllantly spotJed the Johnny "Fight Song" after the humming
ofa few notes but couldn 't recognize
th~ St. Cloud .son~ even aftei• tne
words were sung.
'1'1-io Wins Prize

Shoemaker hall completed a
sweep of the prizes when the "Oscar" for a non-sponsored performance went to "The Andrew Sisters''
- Lydia Miller, Lilla,~ Peterson and
The Andrew Sis ter Lydia Miller, Betty Jo Soucy and Lilias Peterson (left to right) mimic Patty, Maxine and Betty Jo Soucy. The trio WilS a warded the prize by a udience applause
Luvern for the girlore talent show.
after the qudges had voted a tie between them and Alyce Himle who
sang "Make Believe,"
• , Cato! hall brought down the house
several times with a fachion sho\v .
contrasting late~t f!ollY\VOOd. ,s.tyles
......
,
,
_·
with those, a.t .. TC., '.Q:!e campus
by Hat.tie Nalejwa
Th<c, ,•, heels ·o f knowledge begin to morning ?" and em'phatical!y, ~You styles, desigJ1ed to cope with Minneturn at last. Miss Jones' head seems should always r emember to br..:sh sota weather, fC!l:tu,red Jong white
(The names ony are fictiti ous, the
to be ,spinning ·also.' Her quiz kids your teeth."
underwear showing tielow. the knees
characters are real).
start asking inn umer~ble questions,
After s ix weeks of hopes and mis- beneath a pair of rolled-up blue
haps
our
cadets
emerge
so
to
speak
The station wagon awaits at the
J ean:,, and an eYening gown o.f che"Bet they lie awake night~ thinkcurb, its engine purring inviting1y,
ing up these things," she thinks. with heads unbowed Like true cele- ml le bed spread material.
brities
Smith
and
Jone,s
tax
their
or at least so it seems to Bonnie
Lorraine "Red" Gaulke brought
Aloud she . say,s; "We will all look
Jean J ones as she snaps the last
up the theory of atomic fission a nd litera.ry ingenuity as they write howls when she 11ppeared (see piccatch on her weeke,nctei suitcase. discus!, it tomorrow." T!1at was a s uitable memoirs for posterity in
ture below) an a bathing suit of
The zipper on her fleece lined boots "close one" and Cadet Jones glanc- about 30 assorted autograph books
some,-:hat venerable vintage · plus
does not stick thi,5 time and that es furtively at Cadet Smith who i5 which .find their way to, their desks wool socks, stadium boot-~, and a red
seems to be a good omen.
·
"observing" from 'back .of the 1roorn on the last two days of the "Grind". garter.
Relief is mingled with :regret as
With o utward calm and inward and, a~so su p(lressing a giggle.
Yo-Hi presented a skit 'd epicting
they
bid
goodbye
to
their
·charges
quakin,:- ·Cadet Jones, with 7 others
t he t ria ls and tri'bulations in the life
Noon brings relief to Miss Jones
pro tem
in the same boat (station wagon to and Cadet Smith ta}{es over. The,
of a giroup of off-campus g ir ls, Dick
you) depart for 1lhat period of trial
Banks, TC football and basketball
pupils, it seems,. do not like these
Miss Smith and Miss Jones ·are
and many en-ors, a six week term quick changes. "You're not" our
rookies no longer. When they meet star , m ay be .surprised to learn he
(Bonnie calls it a '/sentence'') of teacher," they . pro.test repeatedly,
was the off-stage hero (?) of the
Cadets Nelson and Johnson, who are
s upervised prootice t.;aching -in
skit.
but at last they are reconciled.
going to replace them, they give
country school requ ired of two year
them parting adm onitions with t he
That evening both cadets 'discuss
Dorm Li!e Shown
st udents before they graduate from
confidence gained by much experi(and m'ost assuredly are discu,ssecl
. The Law,ret1ce hall skit, feat ur ing
T.C.
ence.
by)
·
their
new
pupils.
Honorable
life
m
a
dorm, was called "The
Armed with the parting admoniMisunderstanding." The plot retions of former cadets and some mention is made -of the five eighth
volved around ~ girl who thought
suggestion,s f,rom the supervisor, grade girls who are t he compensahe date was taking her to the junior
Miss Jones arrives at 830 a.m. to be tion and the g:ory; horrible men lion
clas,, Valentine formal anct discov,on hand to face (she thinks) the is m3de of Butch who .is a paste
ers too late that he is taking her to
firin g squad" at 9. But now comes addict. Hi,s fondness for paste applia barn dance.
the reward for having lived a good ed internally exasperates cadets wh·o
Co-chairmen of the event were
c;ea n lif11 Her knees do not even threaten, cajole, bribe, and browbeat
Idella Baumgartner and Pat Palquiver a,s eager, inqu isitive faces re. to 110 avail. Butch thrives on all.
The .student council is in charge
.
anscr, The master of ceremonies
.fleet her own tooth paste and smile.
of the open house at TaJahi Lodge
The superviser advises Cadet
was · Lilia s Peterson. Committee
"Thi s is not so bad," thinks Miss
this after.noon, Fe~ 4. Toboggoning,
Jones to wear a sterner expression
oJnes. The lesson plan,s she has for , better discipline. Bonnie decides
skiing a nd sliding will be offered heads rnc!uded _Connie Cunningham
stewed over will carry her through. to try it. After repeatln,:- "l}e .more
as outdoor sports while games and and Elame Erdman, publicity; Lurefres hment wiH be offered in t he cille Borowick, CARE contrlbutio,n,;•
quiet" 17 times, and ·"sit down" 22
Donna Nelson, decorations; Arkn~
lodge. '
tin1es she ,(inds it requires no effort
The Camera Craft club will spon- Mittelstadt, lighting; Charene ,rlfto frown. "Boy, is she crabby" is
,s.or the program tonight at 7:30 p.m, fert and Elizabeth Sbrong awatds
whis;pcred audiQly th.roughout the
The evening's entertainment will a nd Phyllis N~lson, refre; hments. '
room.
Judges were Mis,,; Dorotry Grobegin with gam:es and dancing. The
vo_m: Miss Eunice Smith and Mrs.
Should a teacher practice what main event of this Lodge Hodge
she preaches? One week Cadet Podge will' be the quiz show which William Donnelly. Advisers included Mrs . Beth Garvey, Miss Irene
is a take off on the radio s!'l.ows,
Jones finds herself "stranded" in
Helgen, _Mr.'>. T . A. Barnhart, M.irs.
"People are Funny' and "Truth or
the country minus that utilitarion
Ann Stai anct Miss AUd.l'a Whitford.
Consequencesi"
article we cal a toothbrush ." She uses mouth washes, chew carrots and
The program was sponsorea by
Dick Johnson is general chairman
apples, 'but nevertheless feets a
of the evening Hodge Podge. Com- AWS.
twingle of compunction· whenever
mi ttee member,s are: Erma Cairnshe inquisitions at health inspection,
cross, Bette Schuldt and Bonnita
"Did you brush your teeth this
Wolfgram.

Cadet ·Describes Rur_
a l_· Teaching
·
-,.;

a.

......

Hodge Podge ·
At Lodge Today

Howard Cleaves To Present Film ~Animals Unaware'
Howard Cleaves, naturalist-photographer, will present an all-color
!ilm, "Animals Unaware", Thursday
evening. F eb. 10, in Eastman hall.
The !ilm, "Animals Unaware", acquaints the altdience with the . ecrets of the 17-year "locust"; studies
of ospreys on t he Atlantic coa t,
·and fascinating adventures in the
haunts -0.f tl1e clapper rail.
An amazing a pect of "Animals
Unaware" is that much of this wildlife film was made on Staten Island, New York, which is the home

•• 13ULL~TI~ 130X••

of lllr. Cleaves

Howa 1·d Cleaves is an ace cameraman in the specialized field of
wfldlife photography. Under the
tutelage of Thomas A. Edi on , he
began taking motion pictures in
1913. At Harvard he studied natural sciences as a special student.
Mr. Cleav~ employs unique methods in shooting pictures. One of his
many innovations is a "diving suit"
for his camera. This water-tight
box, with powerful floodiights on
either s ide, can be lowered at the
end of a stee-1 cable to obtain ,subm a,rine shots. The camera, focused
through a plateglass window, is operated by remote co.ntrol.
Another unique couh:ivilllce is
his chandelier of powerful lii:-hts
cal'cied on )tis s houlders for night

shooting. Behind him trails a 250
ft. cable atfaehed to a small powerful generator. Keeping behind his
lights, he remains invisible and is
often able to capture unsuspecting
creatures alive.
Mr. Cleaves was official photographer wiU1 the Pinchot South Sea
Expedition His films have been released in theatres by Paramount
Pictures, Kews, Fox Ne,i,·s, and
other news companies.

stories about Cleaves
have appeared in Popular Science
Monthly, the American Boy, and
American Cinematographer. In addition he has conrl'ibuted photog,raphs or articles to Saturday Evening Post, National Geograph ic Magazine, Country Life in Ame1ica.
Nature Magazine, House and Garden. Filmo Topics and others.
"Animals Unaware" "ill be the
Wrd in the series of Audubtm
Screen Tours to be presented here

during the current schoo: year. Alex.
ander Sprunt gave the opening "nature-Jog" on ·ov. 11 and Bert Harwell presented his · "Canada West"
on Dec. 13. Still to come are Olin
P ettingil, Jr. with "In the Hills of
Gold" on March 16 and Alice and
Harold Allen with "Sounds of the
Sagelanct·• on May 6.
The Audubon Series is sponsored
by the T. S. Roberts Ornithology
Club The lectures are open to the
public.
·

College women now living at
Shoemaker hall may reserve rooms
lor next !all at Shoemaker hall be·
tween February 1 and February 12.
College women living at Lawrence
ha!!, Carol hall, and off-campus may
rese1ve rooms for next !all at Shoemaker hall between Februay 14 and
February 19.
Payment of the five dollar re.servation fee 1s made to the college
cashier who gives a receipt. Take
the receipt to the house director at
Shoemaker ha!J before any room assignments can be mad~

....

pectalors at TC basketball games
in Eastman ball are not permitted

to reserve seats. Those w.an ting
seats mu.st arrive early enoui:-h and
occupy tihe seats themselves until
game time.
George H. Ly nch
Athletic Olrector

* * *

A Water Safety Instructors
Course will be given the week of
r.:rarch 14 by Wendell Berger, National Representative of Red Cro,$5.
Any student hoding a Senior Life
Saving Certificate is eligible for
this course If you are interested,
will you please leave yotliI' name,
address, and telephone number in
my office by . Wednesday of next
week LFebruary 9).

Marie Ca.s.e

Fa~hJon show from Carol hall Lo.r-

rainc Gaulke models a TC bathing

suit-.v intage ot.19?1),

__

. ·----

1

One Sign of Cour~esy to Others
ls Self Discipli·ne in Library
A certain amount of self dicipline on
the part of everrone i necessary to maintain
a working order in any place of activity.
Small children mu t be forcibly curbed to
keep them from de troying their 'playthings.
Bue adults should cake upon themselves the
responsibility of keeping themselve in line.
To keep from being continually kicked
into line, all we need to do is put ourselves
in line and stay there. If we, don't, someone
surely will put us there. So it must be and so
it will ever be. T o be our own bosses we mu t
~ivc ourselves the right order and then cary it out promptly and cfficietJtly. Tl~n
there will be no orders left for anyone else
to give us.
Tomorrow is not the time to start. '\Ve
arc building our characters now. '\\'hat we
build now we will always have to put up with.
\Ve may be imprc ·cd with the exceptional
qualities of ourselves in our conceit, but we
are all made of the sa me ki nd of mud. Human nature has been so always. L et's realize this now.
A good place to start practicing elfdi cipline is in our library. You may be the
type that can study in a madhouse and not
let it bother you. But most folks just are not
built that way.
The library taff members have a job
to do and they feel it is their duty to carry
out their work like decent people. They arc
underst:iffed and in cramped, inadequate
quarters. '\Vith the Riverview child:·en, always noisy as healthy kids arc supposed to
bt:, their problem is multiplied.
T hen there is the cafeteria, in the most
disadvantageou plac , the 1ibr:iry basement.
That noon h 1· ru ' h is a nightmare to the
library workers. ·
Free peri od; are another problem . The
crow.ct mm·es about with the aplomb of

To Paper Slingers
And Butt Throwers
\ Ye human are a messy lot. There
al ways seem to be a l ot of litter wherever
we congregate. tadiums and theaters spend
thousa1tds of dollars each year fo clean up after the crowds. At home we are taught from
l ittle tots on, to put waste in garbage cans and.
waste baskets. But when we gci to a game or
show we don't always find trash cans handy,
and anyhow, they expect us to throw things
around.
So we get used to seeing the ground
and floors l ittered with paper and peeling3.
Occa, ionally you will find a character
that will look at a messy place and blow sky
high . T here ought to be a law, he'll say. Or
maybe is he's a rea·l crotchety individual, he
may go so far as to suggest that there should
be guard stationed every fifty feet with a
sawed off shotgun loaded with buckshot, and
blast every o-and-so s head off that so much
as flicks his cigar ashes on a public highway,
Jane or thoroughfare. Teach 'em to be
clean if it kills 'em.
There are folks who will sugge t that
you didn't have any bringing up if you throw
refuse around. The real nasty type will go
into a song and dance about it.
"Your ma and pa didn't teach you manners to use only at home where they can sec
you. They taught you the little decencies so
you would go out in the world and show
folk that you come from a good home," they
will ay.
" nd if you were brought up right,"
t hey will undoubtedly blat on, "you arc
telling ome gha tly untruths about your
folk you act that way, like you was raised
on a raft or omeplace."
ction peak louder than words, is the
key to that crack, you see. Oh some folkcan get pretty blunt about other peoples affa irs. And often they're right. The truth
hurt .
J u t the other day someone l ooked under one of the swinging doors and rai ed
his eyebrows. Cigarette butt' and paper knee
deep. L ook like a drive-in hamburger stand
lay up-wind of the joint.
If things keep on this way, we'll burn
the l ibra ry down some day with cigarette
butts. N ot that it houldn't be, but ome people and valuable books might go with it.
· Seriou ly th ough, 11\l!Ybe we out to start
doing somethiqg about the tra h and cigarette butts. Some · uperintendents or principals might come around lookii,g for prospective teachers and t hey might get the wrong
idea. After all, this is a college, not a glue
factory.
______ - · - - ·- - - - - ,
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THE COLLEGE CHRO~CLE '

P.;{gE TWt! "'

people of leisure, v1s1tmg and keeping the
place in an upro:ir with the bab~)Jing and
shifting.
The vacant classroom at tcwart make
the be. t places to stud)' du ·ing this time. nJess you ha,·e reference work to do stay away
or go up to the reserve room to work. There
just i~n't enough room . But if you have to go
to the main reading room, don't spend the
fir,t ten minutes Yi iting and prowling
arn1 •nd aimlc~sly. Pick out a magazine and
settle down.
The .li brary problem is inten ified by
the overcrowded conditions and the fact that
the +3-year-old building was never even intended to be used for a library. \\'e hope the
legislature. will eliminate that handicap by
approving the governor's budget request for
a new library building. But meanwhile, Jet's
make the extra effort needed to bring about
more 01·der under the present difficult condition.s

Pres. Headley Backs
~ew Library Plan
The St. Cloud State Teachers College
needs a new library. The L_cgi lature is being asked to provide the structure. The original request for the building and equipment was $665,000.00. The Stant Engineer, R. G. Zelzer, has estimated that the
building can be obtained for $535,000.00 .
Regardless of whether one or the other
of the above amounts is correct, the need
for the building is undebatable. The college
has 61 sqt\are feet of floor space per student,
ince , tewart hall wa added. This includes
the Temporary Buildings " " and "B".
When it is con idered that college buildings
should allow for I 50 quare feet of floor
space per student, and the St. Cloud T eachers college has only 40 per cent of that
amount, a new building of some type is
needed.
An adequate library is one of the prime
essentials of an educational institution. The
library is. more than a place to store booksit is the center around which most of the
educational activities of the institution must
be arranged. Spac~ is not available for the
proper storing of Gooks in the present st.ructure without considering the other functions
which should be performed .
The college has a collectioi1 of books
worth in excess of $500 ,000 .00 . T he present tructure i not fi re resistant. F urther,
the building is of the construction that will
not carry the weight of books. That is the
reason students find most of the books locked
in tore roo'ms in the basement and on the
shelves of the first floo r of the building
where they are not rea:dily_ obtained.for use.
A fo-e o!· collapse of the building would cletroy the collection of materials and most of
them could not be replaced.
A new library building with modern,
equipment would be one of the be t investments that could be made in the State of
M innesota . The danger of collapse of the
building is always present as long as a building is used to carry 3'50 pound per square .
foot, while it was constructed for only 7 5
pounds per square foot. 'fhe students need
a safe place to work and tudy where materials are readily at hand.
Assistance by student , alumni, faculty,
and friends of the college is desired to convince the Jegislatol"S of the need. It is hoped ·
that all will put forth every' effort to achieve
tha end-;-a new and well-equipped library
in 19+9-1950.
J ohn W . Headley
President
February 1, 1949

If Library Conditions We re
Improved, Would You Be
Inclined to Use It More?
Richard TF eigel-Yes. During vacant
hours I use it all the time anyway, but the
seating capacity is extremely low. During
the regular free period seats are impossible
to find.
Paul Sheedy-Yes. The seating capacity is very crowded during free hours and
the room between the rows of b9ok shelves
Gordon Erickson-Y es. I would use
the library more for tudying if I could find
room to sit and read. I al o feel that the
lighting could be improved and al o less
noi e would be more conducive to good
studying.
<- :c . ,_,.,

4,, 1949

Faculty Librarians Are Interviewed
7

,

P ictur ed lett to right are : l\Iiss Mayme Martin, l\iiss Viola Fit<ih, l\lrs. Dorothy Carol\, l\liss Edith Grannis, l\'11 l\Iary Cooper, Amelia Hooket-t'and Nellie Larson

_
" \ Vhat can we d o, and what can the
students do to make this a better library?"
" ervicc !" "Cooperation! " These words
and phrases kept goi ng through my mind
as I left our TC l ibrary aft er briefly interviewing the staff members. \ ril ords and ideas
l ike these had been expressed by nearly all
the friendly staff as I talked with them. A11d
as we talked, I became better acquainted with
a " crew"· who work cheerfully and efficiently
·under difficult and crowded conditions. The
" kipper" of this "crew" is, of course, our Iibrarian, Miss Grannis.
Miss Edith Grannis received her education and library training at Hamline, the
University of ·wisconsin, the New York state
l ibrary school, and the school of l ibrarv service at Columbia university. I d on't · think
there is a . tudent at TC who hasn't received
some friendly help fr om Miss Grannis. F or,
besides her administrative du ties, she terms
herself "a person to whom th e students may
come with their problems." And certainly
one of the reasons tha~ our l ibrary ranks so
hig h among the nation's teacher's college libraries, is because of what M iss Grannis terms
" progressive administration". Or in simpler

terms, " You don't stop learning about a Iibrary after the last day of ' library school."
N ow meet Miss Grannis's crew.
Miss Mamie M artin is the a odate librarian. This job not only includes assisti ng
Miss Grannis, but cataloging, ordering, binding, and reference work when needed. M iss
Martin is from St. Cloud. She attended Ohio
·wesleyan university and did post graduate
work at New York State library school at
Albany and the school of library service at
Columbia university.
Miss Nellie Larson is the reserve room
l'ibrarian. I'm certain that all studnets know
wh o Miss Larson is, for the reserve room is
a very popular place at TC. And M iss L arson is a very busy person " checking in" and
" ~becking out" n~~crve books all day, besides
making out reserve lists for faculty members.
Miss L arsqn came from Iowa;· and graduated
from the Iowa state teachers college at Ceda1· Falls.
Miss Viola F itch is the children's librarian. She is a new member of the staff but
lias done much to better the children's Lbrary in the short time that she has been here.

Getting 'In Th,/Proper Mood
For An Hour of Hard Study
I sat chewing my fingernails one day
wl1en a Th ough t came to me. It was such an
unusual Thought, that I really didn't pay
too much attention to it. But like a spoiled
chil d, it kept pestering and nagging me. Now,
t he only di fference between a spoiled
Th ought and a spoiled child is that you can
spank the child. On the way Uptown, I me·t
three, so at least have that out of my systein.
Th ought still kept after me. F inally the
barrier between us was broken and I had no
alternative, but to listen. After a bit, I caught
on to the joke, and I laughed and .laughed.
I laughed so hard in fact, that iny tears fl owed like wine, but tasted like salt.
Can you ·imagine anythi11g so silly as
M E going to t he library ? Well, Thought did.'
Almost sent the joke i11to Bob H ope to get
lots of money, but didn't have my tylus
wit h me, so I couldn't. It made me downhearted.
My pugnacious nat~re was a bit aroused,
so I began to argue. 1ow I don't want to appea r as boastfu l, but to me, my arguments
were the be t sieves I'd ever seen. The
excuses jut wouldn't hold water!
After we'd flooded the skating rink, we
resumed arguing. In spite of the fact that I
told Thought t hat I was getting an A in everything, I'd memorized all the books on every subject I was taking, and that I was suppo cd to graduate 3 years ag-0, but didn't have
any activity point ( till don't have any, so
here I am yet) , Thought wa n't convinced.
By thi time it was getting to be late
at night, and I had won the fi rst round.
Next morning, I was just plain too tired
to argue (and out of arguments to boot ) , so
I had to surrender.
(Editor's N otation: Because of our
Space Conserving P rogram (SCP) , we have
been forced--on threat of being expelledto omit the next eleven pages of manuscript
which deal with his problems of mastering
sub-zero weather. Here your "writer'' is
again-now in the library. Take him-)_

Ten o'clock and all is well. Suddenly
awakened by the sound of a bell. The l ibrarian qi:1ieted me a·nd said, "It's ten: ten." She
.;troked my head and soothed me. Then, I
decided to stay awake and see why Thought
wan ted me here. So I took out my stylus
ag'.lm. All the paper I had was a gum wrapper, and with that I tried a,wfully hard to appear busy. P eople kept .staring at me until I
realized that I had the wrapper upside down..
Then I stared at the p_eople.
'
I t was dull. I Yawned. Again everyone stared. They made me take three bows
Was really pleased i t this, because I think
have the most beautiful teeth- ·both of them.
Really, I have th1:ee, but one is so far back,
you can't see 1t.

i

Huge problems arose as I sat there. So
huge, in fact, •that they put four 'extra
wrinkles in my forehead. If I stay in this
place much lo1~ger, my face will look like a
plowed field.
One such problem was that of the ratio
of men to women. In the north section there
. men to seven girls. In the' other
were thtrty
portion, there were twenty girls and one
poor, lonesome ( married) man. It's something on which to work. (Good English
hah ?)
'
Another problem-how· in the world
can people study when they're in such contorted positions? W onder what would happen
if one of them had to get up in a hurry?
Betcha he wouldn't. ightmare for the future-make chairs without rungs.
The more I looked around, the more I
s:iw. One of the biggest shocks was that there

actually were a few studying. I'd thought it
was this particular phenomenon that had me
swept off of my feet, until I noticed the
janitor giving me a dirty look. «·well," I
thought, "I can take a hint."
So I brushed myself off, gathered up
my styl us and gum wrapper, and left.
Somehow, I don't think they _want me
to come back. Oh welL

Even b~ing crowded fo r space has not stopped her effor ts to make the l ibra ry a more
enj oyable place for children. Miss Fitch
comes from Rome, N ew York. She graduated
fr om Simons college in Boston.
Miss Mary Cooper is the reference and
circulation li braria11. In ca e you don't recogni ze her by this title, she is that "life saver' who suddenly appears at your side and
pulls out Th e History of the Rhode I sland
R ed and E gg Production in th e United States
the book fo1· which you have been searching
desperately for over an hour. For that is
Miss Cooper's joo-to help students. Miss
Cooper is from Wayzata, and gi-aduated from
the University of Minnesota.
The library's secretary is Miss Amelia
H eckert. H er big j op is "accessioning books".
This j ob is one of numbering book and making permanent records of th em. Sh e also
takes care of the library's busi n~ss cprrespondence, and takes charge of the time heets
fo r student assistant in t he l ibrary. Miss
H ockert is from St. Cloud and ~.graduate of
Drews bu incss college.
·
The la'st person on this ia'st is Mrs.
Dorothy Caron, but she is th e first person
that you see when you enter the library.
Mr . Carson is in c4arg'e of the enti,:ance desk ..
The entrance desk is not only a place to cl~eck
out books and to return them, but seems to
be an information booth for most perplexed
students. Mrs. Carson is from Virginia, Minnesoa, and is a graduate of Virginia junior
college.
This article on the library staff would
not be complete .with out a WOJ·d about the
student a sistants. I .will not name them, but
th eir efficient and fri endly service helps to
make our library a smooth-running, well organized and pleasant place in which to read
and study.
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GOP Meets In Smoke-Filled Room

Shoe Hall Girls
Give Up Desset I
:'\o desserts please! Dorm food
mav not be like dear old Mom's
coo.k:ng, bi.tt the food prepared at a
da:·m hasn't caused a'.nyo:i;,e to lose
weight.
Th ·,, has been found to be only too
true by a group of ten girls f rom
Shoemaker hal• ,cho have resorted
to having a d iet ta'ole. "She's Too
Fat for ::Ile". and "A Huggin and A
Chalki'n" !lit too close to home and
so they 2.re·h·ying to keep "Livin' on
Love."

Chi Sigma Chi to
Hold Evening Classes

¥

take over a.~ Republican club members listen lo what
~hey have t6 say about socialized medicine, The meeting was held· last Wednesday nig):it at the Hotel Spaniol

Group OiHcu~S!on. Ray Campbell and Hl!rman Schneider

Berger To Teach Water Safety
Course at TC in March
Mr Wenclell Berger, a national re•
prcscntativc of lhe eRd Cross, will
conduct a aWter Safety cou.rse at
TC the week of March 14.
This course is i;iven every year
to interested students who have Se•
nlor L•fe 1wving certificates. Miss.
Marie Case, head of the women's
phy ed department, said this week
that eligible students who want to
enroll in the course should contact
her by next Wednesday.

Mr, Berger served the Red Ol:o,'l.S
as a voJunteed and chapter official
20 years 'before joining its ,national
staff iri April, 1942. He was Ftrst
Aid , and life-saving director for the
St PauJ Red Cross Chapter 13 years,
and has held a Red Cross lUe-sav-

ing exam iner's certificate since
1923.
Educated in St. Paul, Berger has
been active in professional water
safety work in Ironwood, Bichigan;
Billings, Montana; Bedford, I ndia na
and Chicago He also has served on
the staff at 26 Red Oross National
Aquatic Schools.

1n hts present , assignment from
the Red Cross Midwestern Area Uf·
fice, St Louis, Mr. Berger is ,responsible• for organizing and supervising the Red Cross First Aid, Water Sa'fety, and Accident Preventio,n
programs in local Red Cross chap.
ters.

NSA Art Work
On Display

,Yemlcll Berger

Student's art work for the state•
1.Vi~e NS.A. ~rt tour will be 'On
display in the library reserve room .
Feb. 4 thru Feb. 9.
' The N.$ A . committee urg~ students to visit this display of TC art
work.
•After the ·elimination process has
taken place, fou'r of these pictures
will be sent to Carleton College,
Northfield. Carleton will take
charge of the packaging and insm:•
ing of these picture's and will route
the tour to 't)1e various col !~ges in
Minnesota. As yet the schedule has
not been sent to Ta.

Miss Danforth
Attends Convention
Miss Elinor Danforth of the physical education department is in
Minneapolis this week attending the
Nationaf Camping Associalio.n Meet•
ing.
Highlights of the program are 15
group seminars on such subjects ·as
rchool camps, public recreation
camps, campfng for the handicapped
and coI:ege instructor',s course. Other attractions are progtams in camp
administration , camp leadership and
camp relationships.

'

PAGE THREE
schools by means 'Of annual g.rants.
Lou\s Frana wit! enter the im·
promptu speaking division on the
ge.ne.-al topic of "Education in the
United State,;" He will have six
minutes to prepare a five to seven
minute speech.
Gurdon Eric~son will represent
TC in the original oratcry divis!on

Debaters Attend
Concordia Meet
TC debaters left yesterday for the
sixt ee.nth annual Red River Valley
debate tournament to be he\d today
and tomorrow at Concordia college
in Moorhead.

w ith a ten minute s peech on "The
Forgollen People.''
Mr. Robert H Wick, debate coach
a·ccompanied 1:1e g.rol!P to Moorhead
The next debate tour.na ment in
which TC will be represented will
be a t the State Teachers college at
Eau Claire, Wis. Feb. 18 and 19.

The three TC team's include these
debaters. Louis Frana and Gordan
E rickrnn, Harold Gardner and Ted
Darby, anti James Za!,,er and Bill
Knaak. They will debate both sides
of the natio.nal topic, Resolved:
That th£> Federal government should
adopt a policy of equalizing educa•
tional opportunity in tax-supported

Chi Si.~a Chi. the industrial arts
honorary fratern ity, has tentative
plans to carry on an evening program for adults who are interested
in any of the various phases of
craitwork of.(ered under the indu.s·
trial arts curriculum. The~e adult
classes will be supervi,,;,ed by the
competent advisers and members of
Chi Sigma Chi.

College Headquarters

for

DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRING

The Wide Awake ,
15 -17 5th Ave. So.
The Maid-Ri te Sh'Op will give
a delicious Maid-Rite Sand•
wich to the HUSKY scoring
the first point in every con•
f erence basketball game of the
season.
WATCH TillS SPACE
FOR WINNERS
VERN WINTER

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY

For y OU Valentine!

MEALS

IT'S THE BEST
SANDWICH IN TOWN ·'

- AlsoHea vy Malts
Good French Fries

GUS'S
Riverside Store

Luncheons and Sandwiches
For RIM! For HER 1 A handsom.e hunk ·o man
or a campus cutie. The gift th at savs "vou'r;
swell '' is at Fandel's. We kn ow how tcr <>ive
Dan Cupid a sho t in the arm with Valentine
gift suggestions th at are not expensive- Kimba'.l_l's '' February" handkerch ief at 50c .... E .
quire socks at 55c a pai r.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
School Supplies - Groceries

,.,

621-lst Ave. So.

THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

Magazines .. School Supplies
Groceries . . • . . . . Meats

Rainbow Cafe
Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches .
Meals
Fountain Service

"Jockey Longs"
FOR HTKING-FOR SKilNG

where all TC shops

Wear Jockey Lo~gs. The comfortable undenvear.

$1,85 and up
The "tf,ew Clothes"
Store
·•
Opposite the post office
in St. Cloud

I

· b"~
.THE 1a.Ut£ llOU, ST. ClOUO, MIHHHOT.l

•olll nm1111u "ONl $JOP, 01&4 fLOOt" 1Mo,,1110 u,11.,.-

TEAM-UPS FOR SPRING
RAYON and COTTON BLOUSES
You can have plenty of costume charige·s with a 3
variety of classic or frilly blouses. Your choice .
in many assorted colors and styles. Sizes: 32 to
•

40. ,

"- ftound :--:--:---round ,-;-: round will go" chi$ !Widabout.
\\·hU'labouc, complete circle of a skin.
topped by a butron-back b:J.Sque and spiced with
rippling ryfflcs. Whirc dotS splashed on
iqua, blue, maize or rose in a

wonderful washable
fabric.

'~

COTTON ,BOUCH

SWEATERS:

Beautiful cotton bouch sweaters that are a must
with all the college gals . .Cape or short sleeves.
Fitted_or torso styles. Many new spring colors
to choose from. Sizes: 34 Ito 40.

1 9·8
•

WOMEN'S

FABRIC

ATTRACTIVE

Nylons

Gloves

Purses

:i.•s

• Your faorite colors
• Sizes: 8½ to 10 112

1·5 guage-1 5 den ier nylon hose. In
mornin_g- mist and grey. Sizes : s 1h to

mo rning mi t and grey. Siles : S½ to
10 %.

Come visit our Budget Shoo, get your new
Joan Leslie dress . . . Only 3. 77!

98

2.98
• Black, brown, navy
• Sizes: 6½ to 8112
For yoUT fin ge r flattery we have
lovel y, smart looking fabric gloves
in blue, brown and black.

Drug Store & Lun,::heonette Open Weekdays 'tit 9 p.m.

• Assorted Colors
• Sm~rtly s1yled
Handbags in man y styles and color .
Suedes, plastic, leather and failles.
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Cagers Play Duluth;
Bemidji on Season•s
Final Road Journey

Cagers Win Two
On Trip North
by Dominic Court
The reserve B Squad dumped the
Frosh 5941 in an intra-squad game
January 27th at Eastman hall.

•••

Chances are that Duluth will be
in an ugly frame of mind tonight.
After having a rather disappointing
invasion of the Souther conference
schools they will probably be waiting to take it out on the Huskies.
The same situation probably prevailed at Mankato after thei.r loss to
Moorbead so they redeemed themselves at the expense of the Bull.
dogs.

•••

Bob Strand regular wingman an
the Huskie hockey squad for two
seasons is a member of the Rochester outfit which defeated the T.C.
skaters last Sunday.

...

Bob Tuttle, the Grey Eagle coach,
still seemed to have the bounce left

to perform the famous "skyr ocket"
yell He could always raise a murmu1: !1 om the crowd when he Jed it
in that cheer. Bob only banged his
lace on the floor twice in all the
times he performed the yell.

• ••

Ken Novak and Rudy Mon!j()n
played against each other In the fi .
nals of the 1947 1,tate high school
basketball tournament Ken played
for Crosby-Ironton ,vWle l\lonson
was the startln,:- center for Duluth
Central. Duluth won the game by
two points.

During the 1943 football seas-on,
when only eighteen men reported
tor the sport, Bob was a combination chee1·leader and quarterback.

Curt Mccamy, Moorhead center,
scored 36 points in the win over Bemidji.

You probably saw the tallest high
school basketball player in the state
in I<ene Knapp . He is six feet ten
i.nches tall and is only a junior. With
the proper season ing he can go a
Jong way in college and professional basketball.

•••

•••

Mankato hat; four all-sta ters on
Its current vars it_y squad. The startIng ~rwanls, Don Olson and Dewey
Nelson, were all-staters with i\fankato In 1944 a nd 1945 respectively ; Ed
Jucobson made It in 1944, while center Jim Korth was all-state with
lllankato Loyola in 1945.

...

The game last Monday was the
third straight in which bhe Huskies
scored better t han sixty points.

•••

...

Jack Vlnje, one of the cogs of the
Bemidji attack, was held to on.ly
four points last i.\londa_y night.

Huskie Tumble Bemidji~ 62-55
For Seco~d Conference Victory
T.C.',5 Huskies copped thhr second conference win and their fhird
straight v ictory as they dropped the
Bemidji Beavers at Eastman hall
last Monday night, 62-55.
In other league tilt s over the
weekend, the l\lankato I ndians
trampled tR,e Duluth Branch 54.41,
BcmJdji lost t·o roorhead 68-59, and
the Bulldogs of Duluth had a scare
In beating Winona 5447.
L ast Monday night, the Huskies
gai ned control of the contest at the
outset and kept it pnet ty well under
conrol all t!1e way.
The Beavets threatened to overtake the Red and Black only once
durin,:- lhe game. hortly aft-er the
third period bcgan 1 the Bemidji
squad shoved a ten point Hnskle
halltlme average to three points.
The Huskies retaliated with t!liree
quick buckets, however to put them
out of danger.
Vern Winter op •ncd the scori ng
b3• lakin g a r011g pas:, Crom Vance
Crosby and <lrlving in tor a bucket
and a lea,l whiclh the Huskies never
gave up. Keith i\tooney tied it up
momentully, but '.l.'om Wadhams
lipped In Winter's missed free throw
to make 11 four for the H uskies.
Ken Novak then pulled a beautiful fake for another two points.
After a free shot by Dick Banks,
Ken Christianson, Beaver forward,
popped three strnight .t.ree thro,vs
before ovak and Ba,nks scored two
from the iloor_
o,•ak t1hen scored all of l'he :0:usk ics' remaining poi nt s in t he first
stanza on four free throws and a
long ~et shot, from the ide.
The Hu kies rolled up a 37-27 lead
in the second stanza. Crosby,
o·aJ<, Wadhams. a:td Banks au ccn1X:~ted to the St. Cloud scoring.
--~oney, Ken Sherman, and Chris.
flan on dumped in the points for
the Beavers in the .~econd period.
Four free shots on the paH of
Sherman combi'lled with a long side
push shot and free throw byMooney

gave the Huskie fans a s~ar~ as the
Beavers pulled to within three
points of the lead.
A Jong pus h s hot and a drive. in
by Crosby, nnd a push shot from
the side quickly offset the tallies
the Beavers gained on their drive.
From then on in, the Huskies kept
control of the game. Brink Hanson
taUiect three long shots from far
out to put the Red and Black out
of the reach of the Bemidj i s quad.
Novak added six more points to the
Huski.e total, on two .field goals and
two !ree throws that came as a Q·e•
suit of a couple of technical iouJs
called on Christianson and Mooney.
The Huskies lost t heir starting
guards on fou ls jin the t hird stanza.
Ba nks left t he game with two minutes ::-one, while \-Vint er picked up
his fifth foul lR(e in the period.
Novak led the scoring with 19 as
he gathered five fielders and nine
free .5 hots in ten attempts. Mooney
and Sherman shared scoring honor for the Beavers with 18 apiece.
The Huskie frosh dropped Grey
Eagle high school in the preliminary, 51-40, with Ivan Baumgartner
and Ray Ha,rris getting eight each.

•CtilVV§~
by Marian Sperry

I

"Technical' Not my four! She
fouled men!" are the yells emanating Jirom the north and south gyms
from 4:00 to 6:00 these days.
Girls' basketba ll is in iull swing
with a Mon .-Wed. league and a
Tues -Thurs. league. At the close of
the ,:egular schedule the winners of
both league will play a championship tilt.
An all-star game between players
Jirom both leagues will also be featured
Leaders of the leagues are : Sp_echa's Specials in the Mon.-Wed. loop
and Mars Spa1;s in the Tues.-T:iurs.
league.

An invasion or two northern
schools proved successful last weekend as the Huskie cagers copped two
non-conterence games; beating the
University of Manitoba at Winnipeg
last Friday night, 68-60 and the Mayville Teacher,5 college 65-57.
Tom Wadhams parked the HusIde a!tack in both tilts by racking
up 19 iJt each game, even though he
was workin,:- against six foot, sLx
inch 270 pound Bud Hulda a iUayThe Manitoba Bisns put on a rally in the Last quarter as they outscored the invaders 17-6, but their
raJly wasn't enough to overcome
a 6243 third quarter deficit.
Mick Spack led the Canada squad
with eighteen
At l\layville, the Red and Black
had to r a lly to ))Ull away fro m the
North Dakota team after the teams
were lied up at 30 ~ II at halftime.
Ken oval< was next to Wadhams
in the Huskie scoring as he poured
seventeen th.rough the hoops.
Hulda scored 17 for the MayviUe,
outfit . .

Pucksters Lose
To Semi-Pro•s

lntra.Mural
More favorites fe ll by the wayside last Tuesday nig ht leaving only
3 undefeated teams : Goldne.r's S tars
and the Peughs of the Associatio:1
and the Orediggers of the American
league.
" ' '
Fiene of the Parkers was high
scorer of the night as he collected
34 points with his team defeating
the Crumbs 75-37.
NEX'l' WEEK'S SCHEDULE
ASSOCIATION
6.15-6.55
Underdogs vs. Jr. Lal<ers-GLrls
gym
Cellar Rats vs. Swedes-Boys
gym
Goldners Stars vs Misfits-East
large gym
.
Raitors Raiders vs- Golden Bullets
- West large gym
7.00-7 :45
Clubfoots vs. Spoctsmen Shmoes
-East large gym
Peughs vs. Hutsters-West large
gym
AJUERICA.i'i

.7:00-7:45
Units vs. Rinkydinks-G irls gym
Lakers vs. Relics- Boys small
gym
7:50-8 :35
1 ick 's
P a,rkers vs .
Bom'bersEast large gym
T. C. Lakers vs. Orediggers-West
large gym
Flyong Yokels vs Never SweatsGirls gym
·
·
'
MarvaJs lvs Boilermakers-Boys
small gym
NATIONAL

\~

8.40-9.25
903 vs. DDT's- East large gym
Mauraders v . Logadears-West
large gym
Guckenheimers vs. 7th Streeters
-Girls gym
Bucketeers
vs. Crumbs-Boys
small gym
9 :30-10:1,
49ers vs. Happy Filths-East
large gym
Rum Dums v.s . Central Pa,rkersWest large gym

When Were Your
Eyes Examined?
When did you last see your
joctor ior an eye examination?
::>r perhaps you have never
aad your eyes examined.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Brok.en Lens s Duplicat~d
Promptly and Occuratcly

DR, A, G. GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIAL! T
"'Y041'd b. surprised how much it's improvtd their ac.curocy."

l\line~s
Cor-ner-

vUle_

T.C.'s puck cquad lost theiF
fourth game of the season, as they
dropped a 5-2 decision to "the semipro Rochester Mustangs last Sunday.
Sergio GaJnbucci tallied early in
the game on a solo, but the hosts
came back with two goals in the
second period to give t hem a lead
which the Huskies were not able to
overtake
Don I<:angas scored a St. Cloud
point in the last period on an as,s ist from Gambucci, but Rochester
came back sllrong with three count, ers to salt away the ti!~
The next outing ior the Huskie
Pucksters is Saturday when they
travel to Duluth for a game with
the U. Branch.

With high hopes of con tinuing on the winning trail, St. Clo_ud ~uskie
bucketmen once again will hit the road for games at the University ot
Minnesota Duluth Branch tonight and a return battle with Bemidji :5aturday nigM
Althougl1 the Kasch bnskelballers
face no easy test in meeting the
Bulhl<i:rers from Duluth nnd Bernhlji's Beavers on successive night
they nevertheless are determined to
show t,hc same brand of bl\sketball
by .Jack Kline
that !>roui:-ht them victories in their
la t three outings.
1 What former major league
Wit!-1 Mankato's league leading
ba, eball player refused to be shipped to the minor leagues because of Indians id'e llli week the DuluthHu5kie clash tonigh t could very
a clau£e in his contract stating he
well decide the State Teachers Colcannot 'be sent down?
The inquiring is obviously referr- le e Conference championship.
Pivotmen Tom Wadhams, who is
ing to f01e case of Chubby Dean
el5on
versus tU>e Cleve,,rnd Indians. Dur- currently tied with Dewey
ing t he war, Dean worked 'in a war of l\Iankato fo r fourth place in LIJ.e
<'onference
scoring,
will
l!;kely
lead
plant. \ \lh.en he returned to the Inclia1,s after the war, he was sent to the way for the Huskies with ironthe minor leagues. He then t rietl t-0 men \'ance 0:-o by and Ken ovak
sue t he Ceveland club for the salary at the forwards and fa t steppini:
he w-0uld have received had lhe re- Dick Banks a nd Captai n Vern Winmained with the team throughout ters a t the guards.
Othtr men filling out the 14 man
the season.
traveing . squad are Bob Nelson,
2. How many year does a major
leaguer have to stay in the majors John Antognozzi, Lemont Lenarz,
before he has to give his consent Wayne Ulierts, Jim Hanson, Bill
Bechtel. Ray Sjoberg, Chuck Brainto be sent to the minors?
H e can .be sent down r egardless ard and Harry Swanson .
Bolstering the Duluth squad
of his length of service.
3. What was the longest homerun , which is now resting in second
place in tilt conference with three
in feet, that Babe Ruth hit?
wil, , a nd one Joss, is high scoring
None of his homer· were act.ualRudy Monson. Last year, tall Rudy
ly measured, but t he longest one is as a freshman was second In loo))
suppose(] to be about ·ix hundred
sccring and wa s oh-Osen 011 the allmiles, yes, that·s right, ~IILES. conference quad
\ VhHe iJi sprJ1g training in Ta,npa,
Facing the Husk ies al Bemidj i
F lorida he hit one into an open box- Satu rda y night will be in all probcar that was headed for Durham, ability the same starting five of Ken
Nort h Carolina . He is r eputed to
Christians on and Ken Sherman at
have h:t homers of 550 feet on dif- the for wards ; Tiny Lubke at center,
ferent occasions.
ancl John Peterson and Keith Moo4 Who was pitching for the Yan- ney at the guards.
kees when Ruth called his shot off
Charley Root in the 1932 World
Serie.5?
!\lost people a1·e under the in1pression that t he Babe actually ca lled
his s hot. 'l1he truth is that he pointed at Root a nd said, 'I've got one
strige left.'' George Pipgras wns
hurling for the Yankees.
Weekly sp-0rts teaser-What is
Bill Wambsganns famous ior?
Answer lo last week's teaserWhat baseball team won the most
games during a ,regular season?
The Chicago Cubs in 1906. They
won 116 and lost 36.

D<i it this way-Coach Warren- Kasc]:i and Cap1ain . V.er)1 . V\Sin_ler are
snapped du.ring a time-out conierence at the Bem1dp1 basketball tilt Monday night.I The Huskies won their second league game as _they dropped
the Beavers 62-55.
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pct.
1
.800
Mankato ...................... 4
.750
1
Duluth ........................ 3
2
Moorhead .................... 4
. .667
.400
3
St. Cloud .................... 2
Bemidj, . ....................... 2
.400
3.
5
.000
Winona ........................ 0

REi\'lAINING BASKE'.fB.ALL
SCHEDULE

Friday_ Feb 4, Duluth, there
Saturday, Fe'b. 5., Bemidji t\1ere
Satvrday, Fet.. 12, Winona here .
Friday, Feb. 18, Duluth, here
Friday, Feb. 25, Moorhead here
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ON THE CHESTERFIEL D
SUPPER CLUB
Radio's outstanding nightlime show.
Starring Perry ond his partners Jo
Stafford and Peggy lee. Featuring
the Fontane Sisters, the Starl ighlers,
ond the orchestras of Mitchell
Ayres, Dave Barbour ond Paul
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations,
five nights a week, coast to coos!,

It's Great Enterlainmentl

